
In Honor of
Mason Beachy
Contributed by
Esther Fetterhoff

In Honor of
Jane Fiore
Contributed by
Shelter Insurance Companies

In Honor of
Allie Rost
Contributed by
Edith Brennan

In Honor of
Mona Werges & Family
Contributed by
Robert & Marva Iglehart

In Honor of
Sue Worsowicz
Contributed by
Frances Raper

In Loving Memory of
Kenny Baker
Contributed by
Chuck & Mary Baker

In Loving Memory of
Susanne Baskett
Buford Kanatzar
Contributed by
Helen Kanatzar

In Loving Memory of
Nelson Bell
Contributed by
Virgil & Joy Gardner

In Loving Memory of
Ray Birdsong
Jim Dittrich
Robert Murphy
Arthur J. Schneider
Contributed by
Jerry & Maggie Ubl

In Loving Memory of
Dr. Jim Denninghoff
Contributed by
Joe & Glenda Castrop

In Loving Memory of
Tom Howard
Contributed by
Robert & Winona Dudley
Howell Wheaton 
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Memorial Gifts
In Loving Memory of
Dan C. Porter
Contributed by
Eddie & Brenda Porter

In Loving Memory of
Clint Tipton
Contributed by
Brent & R.E. Voorheis 

In Loving Memory of
Helen Tyree
Contributed by
Wayne & Shirley Jo Taylor

In Loving Memory of
Joey Williams
Contributed by
Briana Hodson
 
In Loving Memory of
Curtis Wood
Contributed by
Susan and Rob Dawson

In Loving Memory of
Herman Workman
Contributed by
Julia B. Workman

In Loving Memory of
Mary Helen Yoest
Contributed by
Alan & Sandra Norton

A Safe Place to Be a Child

P.O. Box 1
9501 Coyote Hill Rd.
Harrisburg, MO 65256
(573) 874-0179
(573) 875-0510 fax

Email:
office@coyotehill.org

Web:
www.coyotehill.org

In Loving Memory of
Dick and Gini Jasinsky
Contributed by
Judy Campbell

In Loving Memory of
Mary Lou Lindquist
Contributed by
Dulane & Jack Wohlman

In Loving Memory of 
Craig, Gerald & Marjorie 
McBride 
Contributed by
Robert & Marva Iglehart

In Loving Memory of
Amanda McDaniel
Contributed by
Mary Dykhuizen
Miles & Lisa McCoy

In Loving Memory of
Carolyn Neff
Contributed by
Tom & Winona Lankow
 
In Loving Memory of
Elizabeth Parry
Contributed by
Dale & Ann Gregory

Providing a 
professional, yet 
traditional family 
home for abused & 
neglected children 

in mid-Missouri 
since 1991.

Memorial and honor gifts 
must be received by the 

12th of this month in 
order to be included in 

next month’s newsletter. 

Honor Gifts

*name changed for 
sake of confidentiality

We have hired ten youth this summer at 
Coyote Hill. Seven work for our Vocational 
Skills Director, Lance Rainwater, and three 
work for our Equine Specialist, Allison 
Mather.

Any child at The Hill could apply, but as when 
seeking employment anywhere, they had to 
express an interest, fill out an application 
and be interviewed before Lance would 
consider them.

Lance says, “My number one criteria was 
knowing that they really wanted to work 
and were willing to learn.”

He shares a fun story of how one young 
lady demonstrated that to him very well. 
“Julie* REALLY wanted to work for me this 
summer. She filled out the application and 
I interviewed her, but ended up telling her 

that I thought she was just a bit too young 
and too small to be able to handle the 
physical labor that the job requires.

However, when she found out later that 
two of the kids I had hired had returned to 
their biological families, she called me up 
and politely asked, ‘Mr. Rainwater, I know 
you have two open spots now, would you 
please reconsider hiring me?’”

Lance asked, “But aren’t you afraid you may 
not be able to handle some of the work?”

Julie’s reply? “Sir, I will try my hardest to 
do WHATEVER you ask me to do, no matter 
how difficult. ” 

He hired her on the spot and hasn’t 
regretted it, “We’ve been doing everything 
from mowing, installing a dug out fence at 
the ball field, to building garden boxes. She 
works just as well as the older kids. I love 
seeing that willingness to work!”

Allison adds, “My three employees are 
doing a great job. Besides the normal 
arena chores, one girl is also helping me 
with morning riding lessons. She is a great 
helper/teacher because she has learned the 
difference between assisting a child to do 
it themselves and just doing it for them. 
I absolutely love when I overhear her say, 
‘What do you think you should do?” or ‘Just 
try it.’ These are phrases I use A LOT! She’s 
been a great help and her confidence is 
soaring.”

Thanks for your support that allows us to 
develop a strong work ethic and provide 
these confidence building opportunities 
for our kids.



School starts August 19th. We have more children than ever and need 
your help to get them well supplied for a new school year.

You can either purchase specific items from our lists found at 
www.coyotehill.org 

or send a gift before August 1 in the enclosed envelope. 

For questions, contact Kari Hopkins:
kari@coyotehill.org or 573.874.0179

Thanks in advance for helping our children be prepared for school.

A bequest is the simplest way to leave a legacy for the people 
and organizations that mean the most to you. Just as you 
create memories on summer vacation, you can create a legacy 
with Coyote Hill.
 
It’s simple to include Coyote Hill in your will or trust. This 
bequest can save you estate taxes, with a charitable deduction 
for the value of your gift.
 
A summer vacation is a valuable investment in your family 
today. A bequest is a forever investment in the lives of children 
in need.

This year’s Open House event will be an ice cream social and will include a horse show by our 
kids. We’ll have games, a bounce house, hay rides and tours of The Atherton Home. 

Contact Event Coordinator, Liza Thompson (liza@coyotehill.org) with questions.

For more info on bequests, visit 
www.coyotehill.org/donate/giving-options 

or call Kari at our office today.

Even the youngest children can participate.

This summer we have two summer missionaries who 
have instigated a summer reading contest. Zoe Whyte 
and Paige Brokaw will be with us through most of the 
summer. They decided they wanted to come up with a 
way to help develop a love for reading, not only with 
the individual children, but also within the families as 
a whole.

Paige says, “We tried to make it workable for 
everyone. Young, non-reading children can keep track 
of the minutes that someone reads to them. Beginning 
readers have to read a minimum of ten minutes by 
themselves each day, but after that they can count the 
time that someone else reads to them. And whenever 
three or more kids/adults read together in a group, 
they can double the minutes counted, because we 
really want to encourage family and sibling bonding 
in the homes.”

The contest is having some great results so far. After 
the first week of the competition, Paige and Zoe 
collected each homes tallies and figured their totals. 
Every home logged hundreds of minutes of reading, 
with The Zimmer Home achieving the most; 1,700 
minutes!

At the end of summer, the home with the most average 
points gets to celebrate with a pizza party. In addition 
to the competition between the homes, each child is 
also encouraged to make individual progress. Zoe and 
Paige give ice cream rewards to each child who reads 
a total of 200 minutes within one month’s time. Two 
weeks into the competition, most of the children had 
already achieved that 200 minute milestone.

They oversee reading while directing activities in The 
Education Center, while also helping the kids do fun, 
educational projects.

“We want them to continue learning throughout the 
summer, without feeling like they are in school,” 
Paige explains. “For example, we’ve done things like 
make play dough and write a fun story inspired by 
looking at a random magazine picture.”

Thanks, Zoe and Paige, we love the way you’re 
instilling a love for books and learning into our kids!

Cooler? Check!  
Swimming gear? Check! 

Snacks? Check! PJs? Check!

We all plan for vacation, so why not plan 
for life’s final journey? Create or update 

your estate plan today.


